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Seven Reasons Your Daughter Should Attend A Selective Independent School  

From The Age Of Four 

 

At the age of four your daughter will be poised to start school, an exciting and 

wonderful watershed moment full of emotion. 

From day one her school should be a caring and nurturing learning environment that is 

inspiring, transformational and replete with happy memories she will treasure all her 

life. 

Your daughter should have the best possible advantages at this crucial age in her 

development.  

Manor House School’s Head of Pre-Prep Dan Ayling outlines the benefits of choosing 

selective independent education for your four-year-old daughter, instead of waiting 

until she reaches Junior or Senior school age. 

1. Higher Academic Standards And Achievements 

The ages of four to seven years are vital in setting the pattern of progression for your 

daughter in Literacy, Mathematics and other core areas. 

Get this vital foundation wrong and she may find it more difficult to catch up. 

Girls who join at the age of seven instead of four risk arriving with lower basic Literacy, 

Mathematics and language/communication skills. 

They will then have to strive harder to keep pace with their friends who have been at 

Manor House since the age of four. 

Ninety one per cent of Manor House’s girls passed the Phonics Screening Test (at age 

5/6) compared with the national average of 81 per cent. This year we are on course for a 

100 per cent pass rate. 



Also, latest results show that 100 per cent of our girls in Reception Class met the 

“Expected” or “Exceeding” grades in 17 Early Learning Goals (ELGs) in the seven main 

fields of the Early Years Foundation Stage (EYFS) tests: 

 Communication and Language 

 Physical Development 

 Personal, Social and Emotional Development 

 Literacy 

 Mathematics 

 Understanding The World 

 Expressive Arts and Design. 

There are other considerations as well. State school Reception classes do not offer the 

same subject opportunities and extra-curricular activities as selective independents 

such as Manor House. 

From the age of four our girls can study subjects including French, the violin, drama and 

dance. 

 2. A Better Teacher/Pupil Ratio Guarantees Discipline And A Stronger Work Ethic 

Our maximum Reception class size at Manor House is 12 pupils. A teacher and teaching 

assistant are present at all times so the adult-to-child ratio is one-to-six. 

That encourages our girls to work harder. They have no chance to disengage as they 

would in larger state school classes. 

That can be quite a surprise for girls who come to us from other schools! 

Discipline is exemplary at Manor House. We ensure the work ethic is ingrained from the 

start and enhanced by our strong commitment to pastoral care. 

So the joy of working to achieve remains with our girls all their lives, spurring them to 

greater success in their future studies and careers. 

3. Single Sex Education Is Proven To Be Better 

Research clearly shows that girls’ language development overtakes that of boys at a very 

early age. They mature sooner and are more likely to learn. 

http://www.manorhouseschool.org/pre-prep/pre-prep-curriculum/
http://www.manorhouseschool.org/pre-prep/pre-prep-extra-curricular/


As a single sex school, Manor House has no gender stereotyping so our girls achieve 

more in Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) subjects and are 

more likely to go on to study Science, Mathematics and languages at A-Level.  

They have complete freedom to succeed in their chosen subjects – without dissuasion 

or distraction from boys. 

4. Superior Classroom Technology  

All the classrooms at Manor House are equipped with computers and interactive 

whiteboards. 

Next year our Pre-Prep pupils will also have access to a set of tablets, as part of the 

school’s iPad for Learning initiative.  

Our Head Teacher Tracey Fantham – who has presented at Apple’s London HQ – 

believes that Manor House must prepare its pupils for the opportunities offered by 

rapidly-evolving technology. 

5. Better Feedback And Parental Participation Opportunities 

All the Early Years teachers and teaching assistants at Manor House have iPads with the 

Tapestry app installed. This enables us to record each girl’s achievements in real time. 

As a parent you can log in online at any time to see your daughter’s progress – and also 

record your observations about her achievements outside the classroom. 

The Tapestry app is widely recognised in the education sector for the benefits it brings 

to families but not all schools have access to it. 

Every year Manor House hosts two parents’ evenings and also six drop-in afternoons so 

you can share your daughter’s learning in the classroom. 

You will also receive two formal reports (mid-year and end of year). 

6. More Opportunities (And Better Facilities) For Sport And Outdoor Studies 

Our girls have the opportunity to take part in physical education – including gymnastics, 

athletics, ballet, dance, swimming, yoga and tennis – from the age of four. 

And because Manor House offers a complete educational experience from 2-16 years, 

our Reception girls benefit from access to all the sports facilities of the Junior and Senior 

schools. 

http://www.manorhouseschool.org/about-us/meet-our-head/


Manor House’s dedicated Forest School also teaches pupils to appreciate all the 

wonders of nature in our stunning 17-acre grounds – named in the Daily Telegraph’s 

Top 10 Most Beautiful Schools list. 

Our girls learn about field craft, teamwork and managing risk through hearty activities 

such as den building, tree climbing and campfire sing-songs. 

7. Inspiring And Nurturing Creativity From An Early Age 

Manor House builds on its enviable academic reputation by attaining similar success in 

the performing arts. 

Girls are able to learn the violin, piano, recorder, ballet, dance and drama from Pre-Prep 

age. 

That stands them in good stead for all the music and drama performance opportunities 

open to them at during their years at Manor House.  

 

http://www.manorhouseschool.org/pre-prep/forest-school/


 

Open Mornings: 

Wednesday 1 March at 9.30am  – Nursery  

Wednesday 10 May at 9.30am – Whole School  
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